The problem of management of memory in a signal processor has been discussed on the example of time parameters measurement system of transient signals. General rules of memory management and allocation in TMS320C6713 DSK have been described.
Introduction
Modern measurement systems with advanced algorithms of processing a signal in real-time can be successfully designed using signal processors thanks to their functional features, such as a superscalar architecture, pipelining, rich instructions list executable in one time cycle and the embedded floating-point arithmetic. These features allow an easy and time-efficient implementation of typical operations for digital signal processing like: the Fast Fourier Transform, filtration, convolution, correlation etc. Moreover, their architecture enables a fast exchange of data in which specialized blocks play an important role by enabling a creation of cyclic buffers, which are useful in analog-to-digital conversion [2, 4] .
The key problem in designing systems that work in real-time is memory management. The organisation and the method of memory use determine the speed of exchange of data between functional blocks of a system and, therefore, they have an influence on its dynamic properties.
It is commonly accepted that a minimal number of operations of data exchanges and exchanges of modules of program's code between functional blocks of system is the basic optimization criterion in the problem of memory allocation and organisation. It is worth to notice that the longer the blocks are the shorter the total time of data exchange between functional blocks of a system (due to smaller number of control operations). However, the implementation of large buffers is limited by available resources of fast memories in a system.
The problem of memory allocation in a real-time measurement system is discussed on an example of a system detecting and measuring parameters of hydroacoustic transient signals.
Sources of such signals in an underwater environment include biological (e.g. diver) and technical objects (e.g. underwater weapons). The measurement system is implemented on the TMS320C6713 signal processor that processes signals in real time using the wavelet transform.
The organization of this paper is as follows. Section 2 introduces a general justification of memory management in digital signal processors (DSP). In Section 3 we describe the main functional features of the TMS320C6713 Development System Kit. An example of memory management in a real-time measurement system is given in Section 4. Section 5 contains the concluding remarks.
General justification of memory management in DSP
The organisation of memory and the method of its management depend on hardware resources of the designed system and the degree of complexity of tasks which the system performs. The method of the allocation and the way of using a memory depend on the structure and the capacity of internal memory of the signal processor. Memory access time has a crucial influence on a system's dynamics.
There are two possible options of management of memory resources: − the use of a default memory model resulting from the architecture of the signal processor; − setting up a user-specified memory model when processor's memory resources are extended.
In the second case, memory resources of a system have to be declared in the compiler, using directives of a linker in a command file. These directives, besides a declaration of the memory size and address of its location, also contain a unique memory block's name and the attributes: read/write, initialization and content, e.g. the program execution code.
During a compilation of the source file, memory resources can be allocated statically or dynamically. Moreover, memory area for variables can be allocated dynamically as well as during the program execution. Software delivered by hardware manufacturers makes the management of memory resources simpler.
The so-called sections are basic objects used in the management of memory resources. They are assigned to constants, variables, arrays, to a stack, a code of the executed program and also to dynamic memory management [2, 3] .
The sections are created by default in the compilation process (taking into account the physical memory resources of the designed system) or they can be user-defined by linker directives. Defined sections do not need to be initialized.
The possibility to define the sections by a user simplifies the process of memory management. The created sections are assigned to processor's memory resources declared in the linker command file.
Memory management in signal processors produced by most leading manufacturers is similar. Some differences include file names, the organization of sections and the method of referring to it.
Manufacturers of signal processors, besides instructions of a dynamic allocation and of freeing memory resources coming from the standard C language (malloc, free), also offer additional instructions. They are extensions of the standard C language, in which it is possible both to declare a variables' size and to allocate memory. However, these instructions have some restrictions, e.g. they cannot be used in the interrupt service routine.
Management of memory in the TMS320C6713 DSK
The Texas Instruments TMS320C6713 Development System Kit (DSK) is provided with an external SDRAM memory module, the AIC23 audio codec, audio inputs and outputs, and connections for the so-called "daughter cards". The Code Composer Studio software is equipped with a graphical interface DSP/BIOS and contains among others [2, 3] : − editor of program's source code; − tools for generation of program's execution code: C/C++ compiler, assembler, linker; − tools for optimization of application; − digital signal processing libraries; − real-time operating system that aids management of interrupts, configuration of input/output systems and running software in real-time.
The program code and data can be located in any area of memory resources, accordingly to the constraints resulting from different memory access time. The processor's memory map and the system development kit are shown in Fig The following linker directives can be used for memory management: MEMORY (memory organization) and SECTIONS (sections organization). The declaration of a section has to be preceded by a declaration of available memory resources. The linker configuration file (.cmd) can be created automatically by the DSP/BIOS graphical interface or manually in the text editor. In the first case, sections are created by default and the compiler allocates available memory resources to them. The minimal, default set of sections (Fig. 2) contains [12] : − .text section -usually contains the executable program code; − .data section -usually contains program initialization data; − .bss section -memory space for uninitialized variables.
In case of user defined sections, it is recommended to create a separate .cmd file (without editing of the .cmd file generated by the DSP/BIOS interface). Only when a user declares his own sections, it is recommended to create an additional .cmd file.
Allocation of constants, variables and modules of the program's source code can be performed by the compiler's directives belonging to the #pragma set. These directives allow an allocation of program modules to sections other than the default one from the source code level.
For example, the syntax that allows to assign a variable to a section in memory has the form [2] : #pragma DATA_SECTION (symbol,"section_name"), where symbol means the name of a variable; whereas the syntax of a directive that allows to define a variable's size in memory:
constant means data size. A section's name has to be assigned beforehand to memory in the linker command file. 
An example of memory management in a measurement system
The need of a simultaneous service of the signal acquisition module and realization of often time-consuming procedures of signal analysis, imposes requirements on the method of system's memory management. A boundary condition for management of memory resources is the duration of analysis of the measuring signal that has to be shorter than the data acquisition time.
Procedure of signal processing
The presented measurement system was designed for the measurement of parameters of broadband transient signals in real-time. An example of a broadband transient signal and the The program implemented in the signal processor (Fig. 4) is based on the algorithm of nonstationary segments detection described in [6] . The procedure of the wavelet analysis, based on Malvar wavelet, has been implemented in the module of signal analysis [5] . The coefficients of the wavelet transform have been computed using the Fast Fourier Transform (FFT) algorithm.
Implementation of the algorithm of signal processing
The algorithm of signal processing has been implemented in the TMS320C6713 DSK. The measuring signal has been loaded to the input of the AIC23 Codec and then, after analogdigital conversion, has been processed accordingly to the algorithm described in 4.1.
The series of signal samples (the so-called audio data) from the output of the AIC23 Codec were transferred to the processor through the bidirectional serial port McBSP1 accordingly to EDMA channel service protocol.
To assure continuity of the signal acquisition process, three buffers have been implemented: − two signal acquisition buffers, each with 4096 samples capacity; − a signal analysis buffer with 8192 samples capacity.
Audio data in signal acquisition buffers are written alternately. Since the measuring signal is monophonic and the codec has a stereophonic input, every second signal sample in acquisition buffer is redundant. Hence, every second sample from the acquisition buffer has been copied to the signal analysis buffer. The synchronization of data exchange between buffers is assured by configuring the EDMA channel. The size of the signal analysis buffer is equal to the width of the signal analysis window increased by the signal samples records, indispensable for folding and unfolding operations accompanying calculations of the Malvar wavelet coefficients [4, 5, 7] . The relationship between the buffers is shown in Fig. 5 .
The following procedures are run after filling of the signal analysis buffer: the wavelet analysis, the determination of detection curve and the calculation of the time parameters of the transient segments. The above-mentioned procedures are run parallel with the data written alternately to the signal acquisition buffers. The program implemented in the signal processor consists of the following main modules: − module of AIC23 Codec configuration; − module of EDMA (Enhanced Direct Memory Access) configuration; − module of EDMA interrupt service; − module of data exchange between buffers; − module of wavelet transform; − module of the analyzed signal.
Codec configuration (through serial port McBSP0) includes: − setting the signal level; − setting the signal sampling frequency; − defining the audio data format.
The serial port McBSP1 and one DMA channel have been used for communication between the codec and the signal acquisition buffers. The EDMA channel configuration includes: − setting the "linking" mode; − setting priorities of the EDMA channel events service; − setting addresses of data source (McBSP1 port), its destination (I and II acquisition buffer); − setting parameters of data exchange blocks (16 bit format, length of block equal to the size of the acquisition buffer).
In the process of program compilation, the linker creates proper sections for execution of code's modules, constants, variables, tables etc. and then assigns the system memory resources.
Memory management
The access time and the memory capacity determine the section assignment in the TMS320C6713 DSK memory resources. Taking this into consideration, the signal acquisition buffers are organized in the processor's SRAM II level internal memory, and the signal analysis buffer in the SDRAM external memory. The program code is located in the external memory.
. The program modules and their mapping in sections (Table 1) 
Conclusions
The problem of management of signal processor's memory in a real-time measurement system has been discussed on the example of a system applied for measurement of time parameters of a transient signal. The organization and the method of memory use determine the speed of data transfer between the system functional blocks, resulting in its dynamic properties. The criterion of the optimization problem of memory allocation and organization is the acquisition time of the measurement system and minimization of the number of data exchange operations and program code modules between system functional blocks is general rules of memory management and allocation in digital signal processors are discussed. Next, the organization and method of memory management in a system based on the TMS320C6713 DSK is described.
In the presented example, from available memory resources of the TMS320c6713 DSK (192 kB SRAM II level processor internal memory and 1.6 MB SDRAM external memory) 130 kB of SRAM II level memory and 177 kB of SDRAM memory are used.
Under the described conditions of memory organization, the following times of procedure realization are acquired: − procedures of signal analysis -max. 280 ms; − procedure of Malvar coefficients calculation (8192 point FFT) -45 ms.
For comparison, if the program code is located in the processors internal memory, the realisation time of Malvar coefficients calculation is shorter by about 9 ms than the time of its realization in the SDRAM external memory [4] . The total time of procedures execution of the signal analysis process is considerably shorter than the acquisition time of 4096 signal samples, which equals 512 ms at an 8 kHz sampling frequency.
